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NorthRidge Value of the Week
Excellence - We value striving for excellence in the things that honor God.
Sermon Summary
Prophecy is a funny thing. Get it too right and they doubt you as writing after the fact.
But this passage isn't just history in prophetic form. It's a call to stay focused,
remember who is in control, realize that events will continue to swirl. It's a call for
God's people to keep their feet on the rock and persevere with faith, hope and love.
Discussion Questions
How did you spend the beautiful weekend that we just had?
What are some of the main thoughts and themes that have stuck with you throughout
this series?
READ Daniel 11
Look at verse 37 again. How does this statement sit with you? Discuss the
ramifications of this. What, do you believe, our response ought to be?
Reread verses 31-35.
Pastor Ben talked about Christians as “God’s Heroes”
“God’s Hero is not someone with a human plan to help God win” (Daniel 11:14)
God’s Heroes (Daniel 11:31-35):
1. Stay on message in the face of persecution
2. Persevere when people fail them
3. Are God’s work in progress

Talk through these things. Where are you currently with each of these 3 areas?
Where do you need to improve in order to reflect more of Jesus in these areas?
How can the group help pray for you in this?
Memory Passage
Hebrews 10:23-25 – “Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who
promised is faithful. And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of
doing, but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see the Day
approaching.”
Verses We Read Together in Worship
Hebrews 10:19-25
Songs We Sang Together in Worship
Only King Forever
Only a Holy God
Build My Life
Sovereign Over Us

